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waarin hy self beweeg het. Ek praat nie van die hele 
gemeenskap daar, dat hy met elkeen van daardie mense 
'n interaksie gehad het nie, maar hy het 'n groepie 
vriende en kollegas in sy werk gehad en dit het vir my 
voorgekom asof sy aktiwiteite in sy lewe tot daardie 
groepie beperk was. Ek kan net een ding byvoeg, dat hy 
sou kon staatmaak op die morele ondersteuning van slegs

daardie groepie.
I do not understand why you finding it a limiting 

matter, because if they were lawyers and doctors and 
academics and Trade Unionists, a large group there, why 
do you call it a "groepie" as if it was a sort of
independent little commune of out of the way people? ---
Nee, dit is glad nie wat ek bedoel nie, u begin weer 
nou om kwalitiet daarby sit, soos "out of the way people" 
en so aan. As ek dit kan redisearna getalle alleen 
dan is dit miskien die beste om dit so te beperk.

You heard the evidence of Captain Naude? --- Ja,

ek het dit gehoor.
You have heard the evidence of Mr. Breytenbach? ---

Ja.
Now if that evidence is correct, Dr. Aggett did not 

fall into the class of the socialite who is arrested 
and the social stigma of the arrest is so great that 
he will no longer be invited to the best embassy parties 
and so forth, that he cannot bear this life anymore and 
commit suicide. Because we know that after five weeks 
or so of detention, he functioned particularly well.
Can we assume that? --- U het nou 'n lang stelling gemaak
en aan die einde vra u 'n vraag. Oor daardie stelling 
wat u gemaak het van sy verhouding tot die groep en
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en die samelewing as 'n geheel, en dat hy dan nie
baie begaan was oor wat mense van horn sou dink, of f
hulle horn weer sal uitnooi na partytjies, dit het nie - 
by horn enige belangrike faktor was nie. Aan die 
anderkant moet 'n mens darem ook net daar beskou dat as 
sy wereld* beperk is tot 'n paar mense, ek weet nie 
hoeveel hulle was nie, maar 'n klein groepie, dan word 
daardie groepie vir hom juis baie belangrik en as 
hierdie groepie mense met wie hy vriendskap, assosiasie en 
so aan het, as-<*iulle die gemeenskaplike faktor tussen 
hulle, hoofsaaklik sy werk in die vakbond en so aan - 
ek weet nie of dit so was nie, maar indien dit so was 
en hy is nou juis in aanhouding op grond van daardie 
aktiwiteite en wat daarmee gepaard gaan, dan dink ek 
word juis hierdie groep op daardie oomblik vir hom baie 
belangrik en of hulle hom in die toekoms gaan aanvaar 
gaan afhang van hoe goed hy deur hierdie proses van onder-

vraging en aanhouding gaan kom.
Yes, I think we willcteal with that when we come 

back *0 February, but let us stay in December. We know 
from Captain Naude and Miss Breytenbach that he had no
fears about his future? --- Op daardie stadium sal ek se
hulle indrukke kon heeltemal korrek gewees het, dit kon 
ook 'n feit gewees het dat hy op daardie stadium nie 
ernstige bedenkings gehad het oor sy toekoms nie, dat 
hy vol vertroue was dat daar niks onwettig teen hom sou 
kon bewys word, of enigiets van die aard. Hy kon daardie

oortuiging gehad het.
He went as far as to expect that he would be

released in order to take a February holiday with Dr.
Floyd, Miss. Breytenbach and her friend, you recall that
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that evidence? --- Ek onthou dit.
So that the only thing that I would like to put 

to you at this stage is, that insofar as awaiting trial 

prisoners may be greater suicide risk, the evidence of

these two witnesses discounts that factor? --- Ek kan

nie se dat dit heeltemal negeer nie. Dit is en bly 
•n stresvolle situasie om in daardie aanhouding te wees.

Die isolasie daarvan, ek bedoel nou geisoleerd van die 

samelewing en enkele kontakte met sy mense buitekant.

Die verwagtinge wat hy mag gekoester het, selfs dat daar 

teen horn opgetree kon word op wyses wat vir horn en ander 

nie aanvaarbaar sou wees nie, moet *n mate van onsekerheid 

by hom tog laat bestaan, afgesien daarvan dat hy tog 

vooruitsien dat hy goed daardeur sal kom en bestand sal 

wees daarteen en nog vakansie sal kan hou daarna enso 

Maar die basiese feite van aanhouding is daar. Ek sou 
net daarvan kon se dat oenskynlik het hy op daardie stadium 

toe hierdie men.se met hom onderhoude gevoer het, of hom 

besoek het, het dit vir hulle voorgekom asof hy hierdie

stres goed hanteer.
That is all, we can leave it at that. It would

occur to anybody to suggest from that evidence that Dr. 

Aggett was contemplating suicide on any basis? Ek
het ook in my verslag tot dieselfde.gevolgtrekking gekom, 

dat gedurende sy periode van aanhouding, dat dit nie 

ernstig was nie, dit was verhoog, enige mate wat daar 

bestaan het, 'n risiko tot selfmoord, maar* het m e  

gedink enigiemand wat hom dan sou gesien het sou hom as

* n selfmoord risiko kon identifiseer nie.
I want to come to the 4th of February, did you 

observe sergeant Blom giving evidence? --  Ja, ek het

10
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het haar gesien getuienis gee. Ekskuus, dit was 'n 
geleentheid waar ek erens vertraag was en ek laat ingekom 
het. Ek het gedeelte van haar getuienis gehoor.

From what you saw do you think that she would have 
inspired confidence in Dr. Aggett that his complaint would 
have been properly dealt with?
DEUR DIE HOF: Dit is nie nodig dat u daardie vraag 
antwoord nie, Professor. Ek glo nie hoef kommentaar te 
lewer oor getuieniswaarde nie, dit is my plig wat ek sal 
moet uitvoer.
MR. BIZOS:(Cont.) As Your Worship pleases. On the 4th 
of February, we know that at that stage Dr. Aggett said 
that serious assaults were committed on him, that he 
had been prevented from sleep, right? --  Korrek.

Now assume that to be correct, that the allegations 
are correct, would that have been a particularly traumatic 
experience for him? --- Sonder enige twyfel.

Would the fear that something like that may happen 
again, have added to the stress situation that he found
himself in? --  As so 'n vrees by dr. Aggett bestaan het
dat dit mag herhaal word dan sou dit sekerlik ook toege- 
voeg het tot enige ontsteltenis wat hy alreeds teen 
daardie tyd ondervind het.

Did you hear the evidence of Mr. Aurett Van Heerden?
--  ja, ek het dit gehoor.

If that evidence is correct, would you agree that
Dr. Aggett had been - or felt that he had been broken? ---
As u bedoel met die getuienis van mnr. Aurett Van Heerden, 
dat dit korrek is, dan kan ek nie ’n kombers toegewing 
daar maak en se dit is so nie, want daar is baie elemente 
in sy getuienis. As u verwys na die toestand waarin hy
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hy dr. Aggett waargeneem bet, die konklusies waartoe 

hy gekom het - en sinspeel ook op daardie gebaar wat dr. 

Aggett gemaak het, dan kan ek moontlik die vraag antwoord.

Let me confine myself to the one Dortion of his 

evidence, that he described both by word and demonstration, 

Dr. Sggett communicated to him that he had been broken?

MR. SCHABORT: Your Worship, I think the proper 

proposition should be that he demonstrated and said,

"I am broken".
MR. BIZOS: Well I thought that was what I was putting, 

but you can take the formulation of my learned friend. 

Assume that to be correct? — — Dat dit korrek is dat dr. 

Aggett teenoor hom gestaan het, ’n gebaar gemaak het en 

woorde geuiter het tot die effek dat "ek het gebreek?"

They had broken me, I think? --- Nee, ek dink nie

dit is die getuienis nie.
In any event, let us say that he was either broken, 

or that he himself broke. Take it on either basis, 

assume that he felt that he was broken, that he had been 

broken or he broke himself. Take it on either basis 

for the time being. Let us assume that to be correct

for the moment? --- Ja.
Now, he also said, these people must not ask me

another question? --- Ja.
Would you infer that the state of his Dsychic was 

that he feared that what may have happened to him in

the past may happen to him again? --- Ek kan nie 'n
duidelike verband sien tussen - dat dit weer met hom gaan 

gebeur, behalwe dat hy se hulle moet net nie nog vrae 

stel nie, want daar verwys hy na vrae stel, nie na
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na verdere aanranding nie. Hy se nie - hulle moet net 

nie weer vir my aanrand nie. Dit is nie sy woorde nie, 

hy se hulle moet net nie verdere vrae stel nie. So om 

daarin*te sien 'n verwagting of 'n vrees dat hy weer so 

behandel sal word soos wat hy nou net behandel is, ek 

kan nie die verband daar duidelik sien nie.
But if it was part of the res gestae, part of a 

conversation as to what had happened to him in the past, 

would you not at least concede the very distinct possibility 

that it was an expression of a wish that the situation 10

should not be again repeated? --- Ek interoreteer dit so,

daardie woorde, nie van die breek nie, maar van die - 

hulle moet net nie weer vrae stel nie, dat hy or daardie 

oomblik, die ding wat hy die meeste gewens het sou wees 

dat hierdie ondervraery, wat dit ookal omhels dan, maar 

spesifiek ondervraery, sou hy graag op ’n end wou sien.

Hy sien nie eintlik meer kans vir verdere ondervraging nie.

I want you to please assume that Dr. Aggett was 

kept awake for 62 hours? --- Ekskuus, oor *n periode van
2062 uur of was dit 62 ure wat hy wakker was?

No? --- In totaal.
No, that he was kept awake for a period of 62 hours?

___ Moet ek dit aanvaar?
Please accept that. We will come back with the

next question, that during a period of 62 hours he was 

only allowed 11 hours sleep in the company of his 
interrogators, but that is another hypothesis which we 

will deal with later. But please accept that he was kept 

awake for 62 hours, for a start. Now, both as a medical 

practitioner and a psychiatrist, Professor, do you agree 30 

that a form of psychosis can be induced by sleep
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sleep deprivation? --- Soos u hierdie vraag nou aan

my stel, daarop kan ek se ja, maar dit geld nie vir die 

60 uur nie. U se 'n "period" onbepaald van slaap 

deprivasie.
We will come to the seven days, what hapoens in 

four days, what happens in six days, we will deal with it. 

But do you agree that sleep deprivation may lead a 

person to a form of psychosis? --- A psychosis like

reaction, ja.
You know what they say, what walks like a duck is

a duck? --- Goed, hy is tydelik psigoties.
Now are you familiar with an article written by 

Prof. West, called "The psychosis of sleep deprivation?"

___ Nee, ek het nie daardie artikel gelees nie.

The first portion that I want to read to you is 

the first line, that apparently - that there is nothing 

new, one sort of treatment used for those accused of 

witchcraft was the torture insomnia. So it has been 

recognised apparently since the memorial, as a form of

ill-treatment? --- Ek het nie daarvan geweet nie.

Now if you please turn to page 67? --- Mag ek vir u

net vra of die woord in die boonste linkerhoek, die 

eerste woord van die reel "co—workers is?
Yes? ___ Ja, want myne lyk asof hy 'n bietjie

afgesny is hier.
Unfortunately it is a little difficult, the copy 

is a little difficult, it is the best we can do. Would 

you say that it is five psychological effects - on page 

67, the second paragraph. Five psychological effects

of chronic sleep loss would infer - from? --- Ek het 'n

idee dat dit moet wees "accounts" of iets van die aard.
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Thank you, yes? --- Maar myne begin by "even" -

ek het glad nie die res van daardie sin nie.
Accounts given by certain returned prisoners of 

war following the career - could I try and get a better 

copy? I am sorry, Your Worship. I do not know what 

has happened to the copies. They are, unfortunately 

all the same, they were made available to us in this 

form. I am sorry that we have to struggle in addition 

to the other difficulties, Professor, but it is the best 

we can do. Can we just try and read it. "Returned 10

prisoners of war following the career (something) - 

the career of conflict, in some cases it apDear that 

reality tested eventually became severely (something) 

and that false confessions of ... elicited after many 

weeks of insufficient sleep may have been extracted 

from fliers who were psychotic at the time of their 

confessions - that their confessions were signed. In 

these cases recovery following inadequate sleep, with 

reconstitution and reintegration (something) including 

repression make subsequent study quite difficult.

So that the victim himself could not account for his 
behaviour and no — presumably rationality involved.
If we coaid go further down I would like to draw your 

attention. "The 5th day turning point was seen in all 

these cases and that some biological - biochemical 

changes and physiological changes apparently (something) 

to the shift of the clinical picture. It should be 

inferred that no significant psychological - take place 

during the first hours of wakefulness, first 100 hours 
of wakefulness"and then thereafter there is some discussion.30

Now would this accord with more or less your medical
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medical knowledge? --- Ek wil nie obstruktief wees nie

nie, ek het simpatie met die probleem wat daar ontstaan 

het, maar met alhierdie (somethings) wat voor staan kan 

ek geen ding uit hierdie passasies maak sonder om baie 

te raai nie. Ek dink as ek hierop moet antwoord dan sou 

ek baie graag 'n volledige sin wil he.
Very well, leave that out, because I think that 

it is in fact repeated later on in the article in the 

conclusion. So I think we can overcome that problem?

Ek is jammer.
We too are sorry, but these things were copied 

elsewhere and it was not - Now if we could turn to 

page 68 where we do not have that problem, where some 

of the effects are given. "The loss of fine movements 

in the eye is also an increasing tendency to stay? --- Ek

kry dit ook nie.
Page 68. The loss of fine movements. "More 

marked in the periphery of vision began to appear, - 

from the eye lack in fine movement begins to move in a 

jerkier fashion. Bodily sensations of various types 

grow as the programme develops". The programme that he 

refers to is sleep deprivation, I think. "A sense of 

tightness around the head, the pressure band effect, may 

lead to the feeling that a hat is being worn when it is 
not. Tingling sensations in the skin, humming or ringing 

noises in the ears, decreased sensitivity 
and other sensory disturbances occur. The progressive 

decrements in task performance have been well documented 
?

by Walter Rebrook in brief. Emergencies are well-handled 

and highly mechanical overlearned semi-automatic perform

ances holds up to a surprising degree.
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However, tasks falling between these two extremes are 

more and more poorly performed, vigilance is greatly 

reduced, especially during the night. By day attention 

stand shortens, intrusive thoughts become more and more 

prominent and fleeting hallucinations of two types begin 

to occur. The first type perhaps, - is of high frequency 

rhythmical movements of actually stationary objects, and 

then cf patterned forms, -works, networks,- reticulations, 

-greens, lace works, cobwebs, ripply water and geometric 

designs. The second type resembles hypnogonic phenomena 1C 

and consists of brief dreamlike experiences in which 

total situations are perceived and reac^ed to". Could 

you just give us the benefit of your advice on what

hypnogonic means please? --- That is one of the words you

should know. It means that when a person - usually 

hypnogonic hallucinations, or hallucinatory experiences 

are those a person experiences just before he falls asleep.

They start off as a dream, I think, is the root

of the - ? ___ Dit is 'n toestand tussen wakker en slaap.

In daardie aan die slaap val proses dan kan - 2l

* Did you hear the evidence of Mr. Naidoo? --- Ja.

How he found himself talking about his involvement 

in the escape of prisoners? --- Ja, ek het dit gehoor.

Is that the sort of thing that you would expect 

from sleep deprivation? Is that not a hypogonic experience?

___ Ja, maar 'n hipnogoniese verskynsel kom nie net onder

hierdie toestande voor nie. By 'n normale persoon wat 

sy dag se werk verrig het en eenvoudiglik op sy gewone 

tyd gaan slaap kan hierdie verskynsels ook voorkom. Dit 

beteken slegs hipnogonies dat 'n persoon hierdie droom— 

beelde voor hom sien terwyl hy in 'n toestand tussen
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tussen wakker en slaap is. Ek kan glo dat 'n persoon 

in daardie stadium ook sou kon praat.

I know that in the non-sleep deprivation stage 

people get up in the middle of the night in a semi-dream 

and some of my questions I thought out that way. But 

what we are talking about is, does sleep deprivation, 

such as described by Mr. Naidoo, lead to what he described 

happened to him, that he found himself in this state,

talking about something that he had done? --- Daardie

verskynsel wat mnr. Naidoo rapporteer kan seker hierby 

ingesluit word.

By sleep deprivation? --- Ja.

"Then with all this phenomena there is a grave 

sense of fatigue, weariness, drowsiness, disinterest 

in the outside world and a tendency to withdraw. Appetite 

is not increased but the desire for oral activity and 

oral sensation becomes more frequent and .. . not 

controlled". Now the psychosis I want to deal with of 

sleep deprivation. "The psychotic syndrome appears 

gradually, usually becoming obvious on the 5th night with 

gross disturbances of reality test in a scene to persist 

for increasing periods of time. All the prolonged 

characteristics become more pronounced. I beg your 

pardon.) All the characteristics become

more pronounced. Hallucionatory experiences become 

more prolonged and vivid, there is less insight into their 

nature and meaning is given to them that confirms ideas

of reference and paranoid flavour is seen". Correct? ---

Dit lees so, ja.
"Faces become elongated and immobile. The brow is 

furrowed with the effort to hold open drooping lids
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during drowsy periods of growing intensity. At such 

time the subject looks for all the world . like a 

patient having a mere - crisis". Would you explain

that for us, please Professor? --- Ek dink die outeur

verwys hier na die toestand van miastenia graves. Ek 

gaan nie die heel tegniese term beskryf nie, maar dit is 

'n situasie waar die persone metaboliese afwyking van - 

in die spiere, kan ek maar noem net, - sodat hulle sulke 

krisisse ervaar waar hulle heeltemal lam lyk. 'n Man 

sal byvoorbeeld staan en skeer en dan skielik het hy net ni 

krag om daardie arm od te tel om te skeer nie, hy sal net 

so staan.
Then the author says: I cannot read the word.

"An interesting biochemical point of potential study.

During periods of greater alertness there is a hollow 

eye suspicious stare, so typical that we have it in the 

.. look after pictures taken of the tragic cardinal trial 

and public confession of being a spy following a presumed 

period of prolonged interrogation and sleep deprivation". 

Would this accord with your medical and psychiatric

experience, Professor? --- Experience, no, because I have

not seen many people deprived of sleep, I have experienced 

some of these myself in periods of deprivation, sleep 

deprivation that is. But from what I read it more or

less accords with it.
Now what I want to ask you is this, as far as the 

period of time is concerned, it would apoear from this 

article that this is under experimental conditions where 

there is no induced fatigue. Peoole are not asked to 

exercise, they are not asked to make themselves, to tie 

themselves up. Talking from the point of view of a
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a physiologist or medical practitioner, are we 

entitled to assume that if a person is asked to do 

exercises, or is assaulted, or if he is shocked, the 

period required to induce the desired state would be

reduced? --- I do not know to what extent, but I think

you are entitled to accept that.

Merely from the logical conseauences of what we 

now know, the function of the human body? --- Yes.

Fear of course would also add to the anxiety, if 

there was in addition to sleep deprivation there was fear 

as a result of the assault, threatened assault or any

other factor? --- I will give you that that may also

be true.
Now there are passages on page 69 which I also 

want to read into the record, but we are going to take 

an opportunity of filling in the words which are missing, 

with the help of Dr. Tyson sitting next to me. So that

we can avoid the difficulty of having missing words? ---

There is just one remark I would like to make at this 

stage before it passes and we have to back to it.

Your remark about these results we got from experimental 

conditions. Ek dink nie ons kan heeltemal parallel trek 

nie want soos dit vir my hier lyk uit hierdie artikel 

is deel hiervan gebaseer op die ondervindings van loodse 

in die Koriaanse oorlog.

Yes? --- Ek dink daardie mense was nie onder

eksperimentele kondisies nie, hulle was in ernstige 

angswekkende situasies, miskien erger as wat dr. Aggett 

gewees het.

Yes, I think that you are correct in that respect, 

but what has happened is that I think we read the
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the article as a whole, that experiments were conducted 

after the return of these prisoners, in order to try 

and determine why they made those false confessions.

Because they themselves were very often unable to give 

the period of time because of their isolation. On page 

67 they carried on studies for a period of six years, in 

order to try and determine why this was happening. But 

we will come back to the other passages in this regard, 

after we have had an opportunity of~filling in the words.

I think it is a crossword puzzle which we have to complete. 

Now there is one other article on sleep deprivation 

which I want to refer you to and that is one that I hand 

up, headed "Neurological Findings". Are you familiar

with the authors, or with this article? --- I see only one

author, that is John F Sasson.

Yes? --- I do not know this author.

It really is neurological findings, to be read 

together with the following page, following short-term 

sleep deprivation. That is the title of the article.

It is a little difficult to read, but I think we can 

manage this one. Again we must apologise but it is no 

fault of ours, the books are not available to us and 

we have to do them at a library where their machine was 

not up to standard. "Now loss of sleep has well-known 

effects on performance and the psychological status of 

humans". I think that is axiomatic, is it not? You 

agree with that. Perhaps we should read the whole of it 

so that it can be in context. Would you like to try it, 

Professor? Perhaps you are more familiar with the words

than I am? --- Ek sal probeer. "Loss of sleep has well-

known effects on performance and the psychological
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status of humans, but formal studies of neurological 

changes during and after sleep deprivation have been 

done. During the late stages of the heroic 11 day vigil 

of a 17 year old boy Ross reported a number of eye signs, 

including rotatary nystagmus and defects in conjugate 

lateral gaze. In addition to ptosis, sluggish corneal 

reflexes and hyperactive deep tendon reflexes. In more 

extensive serial neurological evaluation of four subjects 

during a 205 hour vigil the only significant findings 

of kollar et al were horizontal nystagmus, tremor of the 

arms, slurred speech and mild ptosis. There were no 

changes in strength or co-ordination in either study. 

Mental status abnormalities often severe, were common 

in both studies. As part of the project with the over

all objective of distinguishing differences in the re

cuperative value of various electro enceohalographic types 

of sleep following total sleep deprivation. I had the 

opportunity to perform serial neurological examinations 

on 11 subjects before and after they had been awake for 

60 hours, and after recovery sleep. In nine subjects 

there was weakness of flexion of the neck without other 

weakness. In addition horizontal nystagmus, tremor of 

the hands, dysdiadokokinesia, ptosis and dysarthria were 

common ”.

Now could I ask you to please explain horizontal 

nystagmus, dysdiadokokinesia, ptosis and dysarthria for

us? --- I will try and do it in lay terms. Firstly the

horizontal nystagmus is a movement of the eyes, rotation 

of the eyes on horizontal axis. This can be - to either 

side or both sides, but usually we find that it is a 

pulling of the eye momentarily, either left or right,
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and returning to the neutral position.
What body chemistry causes that, do you know,

Professor? --- I would not like to go into that.

Yes? --- Tremor of the hands, that is easily

understood. Dysdiadokokinesia xs a form of disco— 

ordination, where two halves of the body, for instance, 

do not work properly together with the simple test for 

this that we often ask patients to do. It is to stretch 

out their arms to the sides, like this, and quickly do 

this sort of movement. They ought to be able to do it 

reasonably fast and simultaneously. Ptosis is hanging 

of the upper eyelid, half closed eyes. Dysarthria is 

a speech defect, inability to articulate properly.

Yes, now would you please turn to the last page 

of that, read the summary out to His Worship and the 

learned assessor and then I want to ask you one or two 

questions.
BY THE COURT: Mr. Bizos, I am sorry, I think we must 

return to the correct, procedure. The reading is part 

of the question.
MR. BIZOS: I beg your pardon?
BY THE COURT: The reading is part of the question 

and you are asking the questions. I must ask you to do 

the reading and leave it to the witness to reply.
MR. BIZOS: As Your Worship pleases, I though that some 

of these words would -come out more clearly.
I will read the summary on the last page. "Is it frank 

abnormalities or neurological examination developed after 

60 hours of sleep loss imposed on 11 normal male 

volunteers. These included the following; weakness of 

neck flexion, hand tremor and dysdiadokokinesia,
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horizontal nystagmus, ptosis, dysarthria and mental 

status changes". Would you agree, supported by the 

author of this article, that a period of 60 hours of 

sleep deprivation would cause the physiological and 

biological changes that the author has described? I

am sure that they can occur.
If coupled with that - there is not the experimental

situation the author describes, that there is fear, 

assault, threat of assault, would you say that once - 

we are only dealing with 60 hours here. Assume for 10

a moment Dr. Aggett was allowed to sleep for approximately 

- take it at its maximum, I think, at best for my learned 

friend, 12 hours, I think, we decided. Take it at 50 

hours, 50 hours of sleep deprivation. That is that he 

was allowed to rest during the period of 62 hours that 

Dr. Aggett was allowed to rest in the presence of his 

interrogators, for 12 hours, coupled with the other stress

ful situations. Would you have any reason to believe 

that 50 hours of sleep deprivation may have similar
effects? ___ Kan ek u net vra, op watter tydstip in daardie 20

50 uur deprivasie verwys u nou hier? Die einde van 

daardie 50 uur, of hy teen daardie tyd dan hierdie 

simptome sal vertoon, of impliseer u ook dat enige tyd

gedurende daardie 50 uur?
No, obviously it must be towards the end? --- Ja,

in die geval van dr. Aggett, ek wil nie graag argumenteer 

daaroor nie, maar as dit *n stelling is wat u aan my maak, 

dat hy wel ononderbroke vir 50 uur wakkergehou is, dan 

sou ek saamstem, maar as daar 'n onderbreking van die 

deprivasie was dan sou ek nie so geredelik met u 

saamstem nie.
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Yes, I want to take it just a little bit further, 

assume that there were these breaks and sleeplessness 

which Dr. Aggett statement is to the contrary, but be 

that as it may, assume that there were these breaks in 

the deprivation of sleep for 12 hours, but this was in 

the presence of the interrogators. Now I seem to 
recall that sleep is - has been defined as the great balm 

of the tortured soul. Perhaps you will recall the 
quotation. Now where there is a stressful situation 

between interrogator and the detainee, how important 10 

would it be for the detainee to be allowed sleep independent

ly of the world of his interrogators?--- Ek wil dit nie

op mediese gronde baseer on mee te begin nie, ek dink 

dit is logies dat 'n persoon waarskynlik rustiger sou 

slaap, beter kwaliteit van slaap sal ondervind, as ek 

dit so-mag stel, as hy weg van sy ondervraers sou wees.

Maar wat betref hierdie bevindings, of die effek van

slaap deprivasie, het een van die outeurs wat ek nageslaan

het, ek kan ongelukkig nie sy naam onthou nie, meld hy
dat wanneer «n persoon hierdie effekte van slaap deprivasie 20

ondervind en hy toegelaat word om te slaap, dan herstel

hy baie vinnig en in *n geval waar »n persoon dus vir

'n tydlank reprivasie van slaap ondervind, dan vir n

tydlank toegelaat word om te slaap, dan weer depriveer

word, dan weer toegelaat word om te slaap, het hy

tussenin geleenthede om weer te herstel. Miskien nie

totaal nie, want my outeur se nie vir my tot watter mate

hulle herstel nie. Hy praat net van wanneer die deprivasie

ophou en hy word toegelaat on te slaap, dat herstel

vinnig plaasvind. Sender om dit in ure of wat te -

noem, maar daarvan moet ek aflei dat die periodes
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periodes van slaap, indien dr. Aggett tussenin geslaap

het, hierdie effekte tot *n mate sou teengewerk het,

en ek sal hier toegee dat 'n persoon wat in die teenwoor-

digheid van sy ondervraers moet slaap, dat al slaap h y ,

hy bewus sal wees, in sy onderbewussyn sal dit nog teen-

woordig wees dat hy by die mense is en dit mag ' n faktor

wees wat daardie slaap se kwaliteit mag belnvloed, maar

ek dink die ding wat hy nodig het oo hierdie stadium is

om te slaap en die tipes van slaap wat die assessor ook

oor navraag gedoen het by Prof. Vorster, van die R E M  10

slaap, die non-REM slaap, daardie fases deur te gaan.

Dit sou hy kon doen in hierdie periodes van slaap. So 

ek dink nie dat die feit dat hy in die teenwoordigheid van 

sy aanhouers moet slaap, die proses van slaap, die 

fisiologie daarvan, ernstig sou belnvloed nie. Psigies, 

ja miskien, in die vorm van angs, drome of iets van daardie 

aard mag 'n effek he, maar ek dink in konklusie dat 

onderbreekte slaap deprivasie kan ons nie gelykstel met 

'n aaneenlopende deprivasie nie.

I want to come back to this, but I want to hand in 20 

the next article to you so that you can perhaps have a 

look at it during the adjournment, so that I can ask you 

some of the auestions in relation to it. There is an 

article by Ian Oswold calles "Sleep" and its Disorders" 

which I want to hand up to you.

MR. 5CHA30RT; Your Worship, it is nine-minutes-to-one 

at the moment and does Your Worship expect the witness to 

read this article during lunch hour?

MR. BIZOS: He does not have to if he does not vant to,

but I thought that I would be helpful. I only want to 30

refer to one passage in it, but if the witness wants
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wants to - I want to refer you to Dage 89, dealing 

with sleep deprivation. You do not have to read the 

whole of it, or any of it if you do not want to. I 

want to draw to your attention, we do not know what is 

the nature of the restitution that sleep accomplishes 

for us. We tend to assume that some chemical in balance 

within the nervous system gets correct if you are in sleep. 

Deprived of sleep we suffer an intolerable sleepiness, 

our eyes feel dry and gritty and we have difficulty in 

keeping them open, we find little relish in the events 

of life and those around us find us unduly irritable. 

Cleitman 1939 has bean able to conclude that although the 

sleep deprived volunteer might perform well at brief 

tasks he could not sustain his efforts, it was not until 

the work of Williams and his colleague, 1959, that 

easily measureable abnormalities of function were con

clusively shown to be present following sleep deprivation. 

In such experiments it is very difficult to prevent 

volunteers falling asleep after they have been deprived 

for some 60 hours". Would you accept that as a fair 

indication of the medical knowledge available to us,

Professor? --- Kan u vir my se watter datum die publikasie

geskied het, want die laaste verwysing hier na Cleitman 

1939 en Williams in 1959, ek dink daar is baie navorsing 

sedertdien gedoen. Ek dink nie wat hier staan moet 

aanvaar word as die status ouo op die oomblik nie, die 

status van kennis, al het ek nie daardiekennis nie, maar 

wat deskundiges op hierdie gebied tans het.
Yes, I am informed that it was 1969, it is a chapter 

in the handbook of Clerical Neurology, edited by Winken,

P J and Bruyn in Amsterdam? --- Ek kan nie aanvaar dat
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dat dit dan,selfs op daardie datum, aanvaarbaar kan 

wees as die staus van die kennis op hierdie stadium,

1982 nie.
Well have you any reason to believe that there 

has been any research which has shown the contrary since 

then? Surely the mere fact that the search is not only 

a couple of years old does not become invalid, Professor?

--- Nee, glad nie, ek stem met u saam, maar hier word

byvoorbeeld net-genoera van 60 ure. In my verwysings het 

ek byvoorbeeld teSgekom van eksperimente wat so lank as 10

200 uur geduur het en konklusies dat die uiterste van - 

wel laat ons se hierdie psigotiese episodes, kom eintlik 

van daardie stadium, van baie lang deprivasies. Maar as 

u se dat na 60 uur van deprivasie van slaao, dat sekere 

van die verskynsels, soos wat ons noual hier gehoor het, 

kan verskyn. Daarmee stem ek saam. Die psigotiese 

episodes - daaroor het ek bedenkinge.

We will accept that, that the motor functions 

described would appear after approximately 60 hours of 

sleep deprivation and depending upon an inidvidual's 20

personality what other lawful or unlawful acts are committed 

against him. Different individuals may react in a 

different manner. Now with these difficulties that we 

experience in the motor reactions of the individuals that 

are recorded, are we entitled to assume that they - that 

the psyche would also be affected to a substantial degree,

although not necessarily reaching a psychotic state? --- Ja.

In die sin dat die aandagspanning, die konsentrasie 

versteur sal wees, moontlik selfs 'n effense gevoel van 

derealisasie of depersonalisasie, maar nie tot uitgesoroke 30 

grade.
Where the function of the interrogator is to obtain...
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accept that, that the motor functions described would appear 
after approximately 60 hours of sleep deprivation and depending 
upon an individual's personality, what other lawful or unlawful 
acts are committed against him, well different individuals may 
react in a different manner, I think that we can.... —  Met 
daardie dinge stem ek saam, ja.

Now with these difficulties that we experience in the 
motor reactions of the individuals that are recorded, are 
we entitled to assume that the psyche would also he affected 
to a substantial degree, although not necessarily reaching a 10
psychotic state. --- Ja, in die sin dat die aandagspan en
konsentrasie versteur sal wees, moontlik selfs *11 effense 
gevoel van derealisasie of depersonalisasie. Maar nie tot 
uitgesproke grade nie.

Yes. And where the function of the interrogator is to 
obtain an admission that his, the interrogator's premise is 
correct, and that the. 'subject' as the interrogators refer 
to persons in Dr Agget's position, has resisted up to now, 
would his resistance of necessity have become considerably
less? --- 'Considerably' gee vir my Yi probleem. Maar dat 20
dit minder sou wees, dink ek tog so. Daar is ander aspekte 
soos byvoorbeeld paranoide gevoelens, gevoelens van vyandigheid 
en so aan wat 00k intree, en ek sou miskien kon vermoed dat 
dit weer sy kooperasie met sy ondervraers op daardie stadium 
moontlik kon bemoeilik omdat hy hulle wantrou en motiewe sien 
wat hy anders miskien nie sou sien nie, en dat hy dan nie so 
maklik sou kommunikeer nie.

Or he may be tempted by die pain of sleeplessness to
agree to their suggestions so that he can be left alone? --
As hy verwag dat hy toegelaat sou word om te slaap mits hy 30 
die dinge gee, dan dink ek sou dit *n faktor wees.

COURT / ___
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COURT: Mr Bizos, can you give Us an indication how much 
longer you will take with this witness?
ADV BIZOS: Your Worship, I will try and finish this afternoon, 
but I cannot guarantee that I shall.
COURT: Thank you.
ADV SCHA-BORT: May we also ask sir, whether there are some 
more articles in the offing, because it may be helpful if we 
could get them sir, so that we can look at them and do the 
necessary.
ADV BIZOS: Yes, there are. We will make them available 10
right away. Does Your Worship want them as well sir? We 
are prepared to make them available.
GETUIE: Edelagbare, mag ek ook net vra of mnr Bizos
van plan is om verder vrae oor hierdie artikel te vra...
ADV BIZOS: Yes. We will come back sir, because we'll 
have to fill in the words on the one we did not. The first 
one.
HOF: Dit is die dikke wat u nou...?
GETUIE: Ja Edelagbare. Want ek sou nie...
HOF: Dit is iets meer as *n blote 'article1, dit is *n lang 20
lywige dokument.
GETUIE: Ja. En ek sou nie graag my energie gaan
verspil deur dit te moet deurlees as ek nie verdere vrae 
hieroor...
ADV BIZOS: No, I don't think...I don't want you...I don't 
expect you to read it...you may do so if you want to.
COURT ADJOURNS UNTIL 2 P.M. : COURT RESUMES 
GETUTE NOG ONDER EED:
ADV BIZOS CONTINUES CROSS-EXAMINATION: Professor, I will 
return to the question of sleep deprivation because copies are jq 

made of another book, but in the meantime, I would like to draw 
to your attention a work which you yourself have quoted in your
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your report, but on this occasion to a later edition to the 
one you have quoted. The book by Kaplan Friedman & Saddock 
at 21.1 (d) dealing with post traumatic stress disorder.
Have you got a copy already Professor? --- I am not sure
whether I have in my copy the same...

Oh I see. Perhaps we will give you a copy so that we can....
Now this is a work which, is an authoritative work, and 

you yourself have quoted it, although the 2nd edition. This 
is the 3rd edition, but I don't want to make any point about 
your references or ours about it. I want you to please turn 10 
to page 1 5 1 9 > and want you to please have a look at the 
paragraph on the right-hand side:-

"On the other hand, some stresses are by their nature 
sudden, single and brief. For example, accidents, 
natural disasters and assault. In this instance 
the suddenness may enhance the severity of the 
stressor. Because the traumatic event is 
completely unexpected the victim is unable to 
develop preparatory defences and is caught off-guard. 
Although the event occurs only one time, its effect 20 
may be intense and terrifying. In the case of 
group disasters, the trauma may be compounded because 
of the large number of people involved, particularly 
if a person's loved ones are injured and killed.
In cases such as home, industrial or auto accidents, 
the particular person responsible for the accident 
may have his trauma further enhanced by his sense of 
personal guilt and responsibility."

Now I have read that for the sake of completeness. It is the 
next bit that I want to ask you about. 30

"When the stressor involves intentional cruelty or

inhumanity / ....
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inhumanity, as in the case of assault..."
Please we can leave out the traumatic thing, we are not 
dealing with - I leaving it deliberately out -

"When the stressor involves intentional cruelty or 
inhumanity, as in the case of assault, the impact 
of the traumatic event may also he greater than 
normal. The impact may also he more severe than 
normal if the victim feels trapped or concerned,..."

WITNESS: Cornered.
ADV BIZOS: "...cornered, and has no opportunity to fight 10 

back or escape."
Now would you accept this as a correct way of dealing with the 
situation where intentional cruelty or inhumanity is involved?
___ Ek dink so Edelagbare. Die rede waarom ek so s§ en waarom
ek self meen dat hierdie paragraaf in prinsiep korrek is, is 
waar *11 mens ’n terugslag, 'disaster' of ongeluk of wat ookal, 
soos hulle dit hier genoem het, verwag, het *1 mens die 
geleentheid om jou verdigingsmeganismes sielkundig in aksie 
te stel. En wanneer die episode dan voorval, dan is Yi mens 
al tot ft mate gereed daarvoor en hoef die effekte op ;jou nie 20 
so drasties te wees nie. In die geval van iemand wat aange-

1
rand word en hulpeloos is daarteen en nie kan terugveg of 
ontsnap nie, daar is die faktor wat ek dink soortgelyk werk as 
die wat ek nou net genoem het, dat hy het 00k nie *n kans...of 
sy verdedigingsmeganismes wat hy wel tot sy beskikking het, 
is nie effektief teen hierdie aanslag nie en hy kan hulle dus 
nie mobiliseer, en al sou hy hulle mobiliseer, is hulle on— 
effektief. Daarom sou hy dan in *11 hulpelose ... meer hulpelose
situasie homself bevind.

Well, I want you to please tell us Professor, whether you 30 
regard the description given hy Mr van Heerden of what Dr Aggett

said /  ••••
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said happened to him, do you recall the evidence, both in-chief 
and in cross-examination, you were in Court. And/or, because 
there are certain...not contradictions, but variations between 
what Mr van Heerden related and what the statement of the 4th 
February relates, but on either basis, whichever of those 
two versions may be correct, or insofar as there is common 
ground between them, assume that the common ground is correct, 
would you agree that that involved cruelty and inhumanity?
——— J S. •

Eight. And you have heard the evidence of how the 10
complaint or complaints of Dr Aggett were dealt with. --- Ja
ek weet daarvan.

Assume for a moment that our submission to the Court is 
accepted by the Court, assume that for a moment, that it was 
not, the complaint of the 4th January was not expeditiously 
dealt with or effectively dealt with, and assume also that 
his complaint of the 4th February was made known to Mr 
Whitehead, the very person against whom the complaint was 
made, on the 4th, assume this, would Dr Aggett have felt 
trapped, cornered and that he had no opportunity to fight 20
back or escape? --- Ek dink hy het reeds gedurende sy aan-
houding *n mate van daardie gevoel van vasgevang en sonder 
uitkom kans gehad. En as hierdie addisionele faktore bykom 
sou dit na my mening hierdie gevoel wat alreeds by hom 
bestaan het, vererger het.

Yes. Thank you. Now I want to come to the question of 
cause and effect Professor, whilst we are on this subject.
And I want to try and take it out of the emotional atmosphere 
in which assaults and other matters are dealt with, and to do 
it by way of examples, so that there can be clarity in the 30 

matter. We have known that stockbrokers, when the market
collapses / ....
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collapses and they have over-committed themselves, can or 
sometimes do, commit suicide. --- Ja, dit is so.

Not all do it, some of them live to fight another day 
and they try their best, or they go and get another job.
But let me make myself clear, when you want to try and find 
out why this stockbroker committed suicide on Wednesday 
morning when his licence was withdrawn on Tuesday afternoon, 
you will want to know what his background was. —  Ja.

But if you were asked what was the primary cause of his 
suicide on Wednesday morning, would you not have said that 
the thing that triggered it off is the fact that his life 
appeared to him to come to an end as a result of his losing 
his licence on the Tuesday afternoon? As a matter of simple
logic, as a matter of simple cause and effect. --  U het
nou twee dinge daar genoem, dat dit...aanvanklik het u ges§ 
"the cause". "The cause". In die enkelvoud. En later- 
aan het u in dieselfde vraag *n ander uitdrukking gebruik
- ek probeer dink wat dit was....

The probable cause? --- Die "trigger".
The trigger? --- Ja. Ek dink die "cause" en die

"trigger" moet ons as twee verskillende dinge beskou.
Let me try and explain, and I am glad that you want 

absolute clarity Professor. That the matter that triggered 
it off, would you agree, that that was the withdrawal of 
the stockbroker's licence? --- Ek sou so vermoed, ja.

Eight. So that we define our terms properly, the 
triggering off, would that be another way of saying the 
immediate cause? — — Ja, wat saam met ander faktore een 
komplekse...

Yes. But you see ... no, let me see if we understand 
it. What you really don't want to say is, that it isn't

like / ....
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like a bullet, that if it goes through the chest it will 
have inevitable results. I agree fully with respect.
You want to distinguish that other stockbrokers would not
have done it. --  Nee, nee, dit is nie my bedoeling nie.
Ek bedoel dat in hierdie man se lewe mag daar baie omstandig- 
hede wees. Hierdie man mag byvoorbeeld vir maande of ;jare 
al in H baie slegte verhouding met sy vrou werk, maar dit 
was nog nie genoeg om hom tot selfmoord te dryf nie. Hy 
mag in een of ander skandaal betrokke geraak het in die 
tussentyd, wat alreeds ook oorsake vir selfmoord kon wees 
maar dit was nog nie genoeg nie. As hierdie laaste strooi 
dan kom, in hierdie geval Ti boomstomp, nie •n strooi nie, dan 
glo ek het dit die "trigger" effek, maar mens kan nie die 
ander buite rekening laat nie. Want ek kan nie s£ dat as 
dit die enigste ding is wat met hom gebeur, dat hy dan sou 
selfmoord gepleeg het. Dit moet in ’n milieu plaasvind wat 
reeds bestaan en vorm gewoonlik dan *n deel, Yi item in ’n 
konstellasie van faktore wat saam inwerk.

Eight. Now then, assume that this stockbroker, as we 
have in the case of Dr Aggett, there were no significant 
factors tending to show that he was suicidal. And we have 
these two dramatic events - the removal of his licence and 
his suicide, would you not be able to say without any 
reservation* that the probable cause, the probable immediate
cause of his suicide, was the withdrawal of his licence? ---
In daardie geval, as daar geen ander bestaan nie, dan sal ek 
aanvaar dat dit die oorsaak is.

Now similarly, if a person has been shocked, assaulted, 
deprived of sleep and he feels trapped, in itself, leaving 
aside other considerations, will you not put the two together 
the immediate cause, the triggering effect, the inhuman

treatment / ....
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treatment to commit suicide? -- - Eli dink daardie soort van
voorafgaande items wat u nou genoem het sou daardie soort van 
milieu skep. *n Teelaarde, of *n bodem, waarin die finale 
drastiese oorsaak dan kom, en wat die persoon meer vatbaar
sou maak vir daardie finale item.

Yes. Right, thank you, I think it is sufficient for my 
purposes. Now the other matter that I want to deal with 
you in in relation to this passage. Some suggestion was 
made by my learned friend to Professor Vorster in relation 
to political suicides, which we will debate a little later. 1( 
But let us assume that Dr Aggett was a determined man.
Ek neem so aan.

That he had, rightly or wrongly, sufficient courage of 
his conviction, to come into some form of conflict with his 
family for the things that he believed to be correct. Ja.

He was not, I don't know whether the evidence supports 
that there was a final decision, but he was certainly evading 
his military service - now assume for a moment that he had 
information relating to unlawful activity by his friends, 
assume that for a moment, on the picture that you have of 2

Dr Aggett, would he have implicated his friends if he was
not under tremendous pressure? --  Ek dink nie so nie,
as hy in Yi vriendelike situasie gevra word deur enige iemand 
om sy vriende, of daardie inligting, laat ek liewers so stel* 
bekend te maak, sal hy geen rede h§ om dit te doen nie.

No, but let's take it further, assume that a competent 
interrogator in the person of Captain Naude, after some 115 
hours of interrogation, in a lawful manner, did not persuade 
Dr Aggett to implicate any of his friends into unlawful 
activity, assume further that it is said that he did implicate 
certain of his friends, is, on the picture that you have of

h im ̂ / • • • •
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him, is he the sort of man who would have voluntarily
implicated his friends, either correctly or falsely, unless
he was under tremendous pressure? --  Al wat pla is die
'tremendous'. Maar as u daarby insluit volgehoue druk oor
*n lang tydperk, dan sou ek daarmee saamstem dat hy iemand
sou wees, wat my indruk van is, wat sal weerstandig wees
teen die uitlaat van sulke inligting.

I am not sure, I think it is a linguistic problem, I 
don't think that I understood the answer. —  I will try 
and rephrase ... well, tell you in English. I think that 10 
Dr Aggett would be a person, the way I see him, and what I 
have heard of him, that he would be a person who would 
resist giving such information for perhaps a longer time than
other people might.

Yes. Even under pressure? --  Even under pressure.
Even under pressure. Yes, thank you. Because you see,

I have understood a suggestion or what is called a political 
or sacrificial suicide by my learned friend. Now I want to 
ask you whether there isn't a distinct difference between 
that sort of suicide and the facts that we are dealing with 20 

in this case. Gould 1 try and explain. And again I would 
like to do it by way of example. You are familiar with
Kamu I take it Professor? --- I have come across his name
in connection with plays and so forth, and also in works 
I have looked at about suicide. I have found his name 
mentioned.

Yes. His name is mentioned. Yes. I would like to take 
it from the manner in which - from the milieu in which he,
Kamu, took the matter up. We know that he was called a just 
man during the German occupation of Prance. Ek weet dit 30
nie maar ek aanvaar dit.

He / ...
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He was busy publishing an unlawful newspaper, an • 
underground newspaper during the German occupation. You 
see, the political or sacrificial suicide that he talks 
about is that if you were involved in the underground, 
and you were caught by the S.S. you would be tortured.
Axiomatically. Try and hold out for as long as you 
possibly can to give an opportunity to your friends to get 
away. If you can't bear it, rather commit suicide than 
give the information. Is that what you understand by
political or sacrificial suicide? --- Dit is een wyse 10
om dit te sien, maar ek dink mens kan dit op ander maniere 
ook sien. U weet, elke selfmoord het sy eie omstandighede 
en sy eie motiewe as *n mens dit nou moet naspeur. En daardie 
sou sekerlik een van hulle wees. Maar ek dink daar is 
ander wyses wat politieke ondertone het waarop *n persoon, of 
wat hom kan laat selfmoord pleeg.

We will come to those. But let's confine ourselves to 
this, because we are really dealing with inhuman treatment
and assaults. --- Ja.

You see, the premise of the security police is that he 20 
was not unlawfully dealt with at all. Correct? That they 
were very nice to him, they took him to the cnnteen for 
supper, he could sleep whenever he wanted to, they were 
very polite to him, they didn't even raise their voice to him. 
They made no demands on him. In any unlawful way. They 
didn't even warn him that unless he furnished the information 
he would be kept there for an indefinite period. Now if 
that evidence is correct, what possible reason would Dr 
Aggett have had to disclose the names of his friends?
Daar is baie redes wat hy kon gehad het. Soos u alreeds 30
genoem het, dat hy kon vrees vir wat nog met hom sal kan

geb eur... / ...
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gebeur...
No, no. No, "but assume - I am asking you to assume 

that the evidence given by the police is correct. That
he had nothing to fear. He wasn't threatened... --- Ek
begryp u standpunt. Daar het sover nog niks met hom gebeur 
nie...
ADV SCHABQRT; With respect, might I just interrupt and 
make an objection. Ve submit all our learned friend is 
doing presently is to argue the probabilities in this matter 
with the witness. He is not really relying on the witness's 
expertise, and we submit his expertise doesn't really come 
into the matter. He is simply arguing the probabilities 
of this case, like lawyers would. And we submit that that 
is not taking the matter any further.
ADV BIZOS: With the greatest respect sir, the affidavit of 
the witness argues the case out, and I am entitled to take 
him up on it sir. If lour Worship has a look at the 
affidavit, and that is what we are really busy with, in 
the paragraph that the witness himself underlined today - 
sorry, I have more than one copy of this. Let me get my 
papers which I've got marked Your Worship. The witness 
comes to a conclusion as a result of a discussion - at the 
bottom of page 18 - "Out of interrogation. When the 
statement..." I am reading from a translation

"When his statement takes a particular turn as to 
whether it is an admission or something which 
he would regard as treason, or even the fear 
that he could no longer stand the pressure of 
interrogation and possibly make an admission, 
or betray people”

That is what I am busy cross-examining the witness on
with / ....
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with respect sir.
ADV SCHABQRT: Your Worship, we submit it is still....
ADV BIZOS: May I also add, whilst my learned friend is 
reading,at the top of that page a reference is made to 
sacrificial suicide Your Worship.
ADV SCHABQRT: Yes Your Worshipi our learned friend has a 
wide scope of cross-examination, obviously, with regard to 
the report. But we felt this his questioning had reached 
the stage where it was simply argumentative sir, on the 
basis of probabilities. Which didn't really relate to 
any psychiatric aspect.
COURT: Mr Bizos, would you mind to rephrase your question.
I want to hear it once again.
ADV BIZOS: Yes. A sacrificial or political suicide is 
by its very nature a suicide where there is a conflict.
Cannot stand the unlawful pressure and loyalty to protect 
some person. Well let me put it on a narrower basis, in 
view of your qualification. In the main, sacrificial or 
political suicides have been recorded as a result of 
unbearable pressure and a desire to protect friends or loved 20

ones. That is the question. --- Whether I would agree
that this is what political suicide is in all cases? I
don't think so, I don't think I can agree.

But now, under what circumstances would there be a 
sacrificial or political suicide, where there is no pressure 
to disclose harmful information?
COURT: That's the question objected to.
ADV BIZOS: I am not sure which question
COURT: I think this is the one and I am not allowing

30this question.
ADV BIZOS: As Your Worship pleases. What is the answer?

— —  To / ....



--  To which question?
This is what happens with objections. Under what 

circumstances would there be a political or sacrificial 
suicide in the absence of unlawful tremendous pressure to 
protect loved ones or colleagues or comrades, use whatever
word you please. --  My beswaar is nie teen die druk nie,
of die gevaar dat daar inligting mag uitkom nie, my beswaar 
gaan teen die woord "protect". Dit mag ook daarby inkom, 
maar iemand kan selfmoord pleeg om politieke redes om *n 
martelaar te word en *n held van sy...ek noem ideologie in 
die neutrale sin daarvan. Nie *n slegte of goeie ideologie
nie, maar ’n ideologie.

Yes. Well could we use, if my understanding of the 
subject is of any value, that I think that there may be 
then a difference between a sacrificial or political suicide 
and a suicide prompted for Messianic reasons. Ja,
die een is *n tipe selfmoord wat deur sommige outeurs genoem
word, *n altruistiese selfmoord.

Yes. So now, is that why you wanted to qualify - if 
we distinguish between political and sacrificial on the one 
hand and Messianic on the other, then would you have any
objection to the proposition? --- Ek kan net se daar kan
mengbeelde wees, maar ek wil nie nou oor dinge begin praat 
wat u nie voor vra nie. Maar as u daarvoor vra, dan sal ek 
»n alternatiewe stel wat moontlik in die geval van dr Aggett 
kon gewees het. Maar dit hoef nie h£ te wees, dit kan 
enige persoon wees wat selfmoord pleeg in hierdie omstandig-

hede.
Yes. I am not sure that we are not talking across 

each other. Could I just see that we understand each 
other. Please understand, can we agree to define political
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or sacrificial suicide, the one that I have described 
in relation to Kamu? --  Just to prevent information
from being divulged?

Information from being divulged, yes. --  That is
one.

Yes. --  That is one of the political motives.
There is another political which we may use in order 

to distinguish between the two and we will call that a 
Messianic type of suicide. Gould I give you an example 
so that there is no misunderstanding. The Buddhist Monks 10 
that burn themselves in order to - publicly - in order to 
demonstrate the plight of their country, their religion, 
their society. --  That is more in line with the. one that
I had in mind.

Right. --  A suicide to further that person's cause.
Right. Can we call that a Messianic suicide? Or would 

you like to choose another word? You don't have to accept
my word? --- Ja, ek sal dit aanvaar. Vir hierdie
bespreking.

lor the purposes of this, right. Now are you aware of 20
the fact that during the latter part of these proceedings it
has been suggested that the reason for Dr Agget's suicide
may well have been his mention of the names of people? ---
Ja, ek is daarvan bewus.

Now assume for a moment that that information is correct?

--- Goed.
Would there, on the police version that there was no 

unlawful threat made to Dr Aggett at all, no sleep depriva
tion, no assault, nothing else, was he the sort of person 
who was likely to divulge that information? If he had it? 30
__  Ek dink ek het reeds op daardie vraag geantwoord dat hy

onwaarskynlik / ....
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onwaarskynlik inligting sou gee sonder «n mate van druk.‘
Yes, right, thank you. Now you also referred Professor, 

to the Comprehensive Textbook of Psychiatry by Friedman 
Kaplan and Saddock, the 2nd edition. I want to read a 
passage to you, appearing firstly on page 1775. 1

have up to 1753*
Has Your Worship got a copy of this?

COURT: Yes.
ADV BIZOS: Yes. This is the Schneiman article.
WITNESS: No, I am sorry, I don't seem to have that - maybe 10
I am overlooking it.
A!DV BIZOS: Now, I don't want to become involved, in the
right-hand column ___  I think we can avoid the theories
of Siegmund Freud, but I think the conclusion on the last 
quarter of page 1775 Professor - "The feelings of helpless
ness..." Have you got? Just before the quotation in small... 
___ Oh yes, the second-last line there?

Yes. "The feelings of helplessness, hopelessness
and abandonment are important. Lidman feels
that most of the therapeutic actions of the 20

therapists at the Suicide Prevention Centre are
aimed and reinforced in the ego defences,
renewing the feeling of hope, love and trust
and providing an emergency scaffolding to aid
in the eventual repair and healing of the splits
in the patient's ego. The injurious effect on
the suicidal person of separation and alienation
from the other persons who have loved him, is
important. The goal is to reduce the patient s
withdrawal and self preoccupation and to involve
him once again in the common inter-actions of the

living." / ...
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living.M
I think that this is good psychiatric advice that you would 
give to anyone where it was thought that as a result of any 
stress, there was a possibility of a suicide? I think

so*
Yes. Will you agree that detention in the circumstances 

such as we have heard, in this Court, you have heard the 
evidence, with the qualifications, I don't want to call it 
solitary confinement, I will call it sensory deprivation 
up to *1 substantial degree, would you agree with that? 1

I would see it as being incommunicado with some aspects, or 
some factors of sensory deprivation, but not extreme.

All right. Now shall we settle for a fairly neutral 
expression which will cover the situation, that we have 
heard in evidence, of social isolation? --  I think that

would be...
Is that the best expression, and then everybody can be...

--- Fair enough.
Now Hr Aggett was in an extreme form of social isolation?

--- Dit glo ek ja.
And if any of the unlawful acts, which he complained of

either in his statement or to Mr van Heerden, the social
isolation would have compounded the effect on his psyche.
--- Sekerlik.

Then if we please could have a look at page "1778. We 
have used the words, lethality, perturbation and inimicality, 
and you tried to define inimicality, perhaps you could define
lethality for us Professor? --- Ek dink dit hang saam met
die intensie wat daar by die persoon bestaan. Sy oortuiging 
dat hy werklik homself wil van kant maak, doodmaak, en m e  

net beseer nie. En die dryfkrag wat daar agter sit en sy 
gedetermineerdheid om nie net homself seer te maak, maar / ...
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maar dood te maak.
And perturbation? --  Daar is baie Afrikaanse woorde,

maar ek bet dit vertaal as ve'ront rusting, of iets dergeliks 
wat by hom bestaan. *n Geestelike stryd of to onrustigheid.

Stress? --  Ja, in H sin word 'stress' so gebruik,
maar ek sien graag 'stress' liewer as iets wat van buite 
af - wat een voorwerp op *11 ander een uitoefen, maar ek 
praat van to situasie wat nou binne-in die een ontstaan, 11 

weet, 'stress' word so beskou. Daardie emosionele ontsteld- 
beid wat in die persoon ontstaan. Dit verstaan ek onder 10 
perturbation.

Yes. Do your patients use tbe word depression loosely, 
not in the medical sense, synonymously with perturbation?
sometimes? --  Nee, die meer algemene ding is wat to pasient
sal praat, "Ek is bekommerd" of "Ek is onrustig" of "Ek is 
bang" of iets van bierdie aard.

Not depressed? -—  Ek het nog nie baie pasiente 
teegekom, indien enige, ek kan nie onthou dat iemand 
depressie verwar bet met perturbation nie. Maar dit is meer 
bekommernis en angs wat bulle verwar daar. 20

Would you have a look at page 1778. Tbe paragraph,
the second paragraph in that column.

"Every person's lethality falls roughly into four 
categories: absent, low, medium and high.
Clinically the therapist behaves different....

GETUIE; Ek vind dit nie daar in di£ plek nie.
ADV BIZOS: Right-hand side. Have you got it? Ja,
nou het ek hom, dankie.

"Every person's lethality falls roughly into four 
categories: absent, low, medium and high. 30

Clinically the therapist behaves differently in
"t/}3.0S6 / m • • •
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those few cases in which he adjudges the patient's 
lethality to be high and his life to be in imminent 
danger. In those cases the therapist is willing to 
do almost anything to save the patient's life.
The prodromal clues to suicide seem to be contained 
best in the word 'change'. Changes in the 
patient's interests, life-style, ties to life, 
habits, sexual pattern, attitudes towards life, 
eating patterns and so on."

Now this would be very important, would it not, in order to 10 
gauge the ... or to foresee the members of the family to see 
whether the member of the family has a high or medium or low 
lethality, but in the detention situation, would you agree...
sorry? --  No, I didn't want to interrupt you, but there
is just one thing I want to correct. You said that would
be an indication of lethality.

No, no, not an indication... --  It would be indicative
that there is a prodromal phase.

Yes. Well I was taking a shortcut, but that is what I 
meant. But in the detention situation, because the life of 20 
the person is regimented, he would not be able to, himself, 
change the pattern of his life to the same degree. As if
he had been free. --- In baie opsigte sou hy nie in staat
wees om dit te verander nie. Of veranderinge wat spontaan
by hom ontstaan te vertoon nie.

Yes. Then I would like to refer you, on the same page,
in the middle of the paragraph under the heading "Psychological
Characteristics", commencing with "Currently.." Have you
got it? --- Yes.

"Currently even (cycle or psycho ?) dynamically %
orientated suicidologists believe that although

hostility / ....
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hostility can be an important psychological 
component in some suicides other emotional 
states, especially frustrated dependency, hope
lessness and helplessness often played a 
dominant role in the psychological drama of 
suicide. If there is one general psychological 
state commonly assumed to be associated with 
suicides, it is a state of intolerable emotion 
or unbearable or unrepeatable despair. What 
Melville in his masterpiece of self-destruction 
"Moby Dick" called insufferable anguish."

Does this lay sufficient stress - no pun intended - on the 
helplessness of the individual in detention? This
paragraph?

This paragraph? --- Ja, ek dink so. Nie dat almal
•insufferable anguish1 deurgaan nie, maar ek dink... Het u 
nou verwys na dr Aggett en die situasie waarin hy beweer het 
hy verkeer het en wat aan hom gedoen is?

And what was happening, yes. --  Dan sal ek saamstem.
I want you to please turn to page 1779*

COURT: Mr Biz os, I intend to adjourn at 3 o'clock.
ADV BIZOS: Shall I try and finish the...I have this 
reference and one other and I think we will finish that, and 
then we will... I hope so sir, I will try. Well perhaps, 
just in case I have to leave anything out, I would rather 
leave this one out and ask you to please turn to page 1780. 
So that if we have to come back we will come back to 1779» 
--  Is this the one with "Myths of Suicide"?

Myths of Suicide, yes. Now fable and fact, this is
how the propositions are set out, and it is given as a fact,
of any ten persons who kille themselves, eight have given

definite / ....



definite warnings of their suicidal intentions. Would 
you accept that, as from an authority that you yourself
originally quoted? --  Ja, ek wil net vir u daarop attent
maak, ek het dit vanmore reeds in my getuienis genoem, dat 
hierdie indikasies, waarskuwingstekens wat daar kan voorkom, 
hoef nie uitgesproke tekens te wees nie, en dat in retrospek 
kan *n mens hulle dikwels herken, nadat die persoon alreeds 
oorlede is, dan lees jy sekere betekenis in dinge wat hulle 
gese of gedoen het. Maar terwyl hulle aan die gang is, is 
hulle moontlik nie so uitsonderlik dat ’n mens dadelik die 
goed aangryp, tensy jy ingestel is daarop, akuut ingestel 
is, om hierdie goed te evalueer en nie net, om Engels te 
gebruik, "at face value" te aanvaar nie. . Soos die grappie 
van wat ek vanmore na verwys het, "This can't last forever". 
Dit kon ’n bedekte dreigement van selfmoord gewees het. En 
dan sou hy sekerlik hieraan voldoen het. Maar ek wil net 
daarvan se, dat definite warnings' moenie gesien word as 
uitgesprook altyd nie.

We'll come back to that, because you see Professor, what 
I want to suggest to you is, that Colonel...the then 
Colonel, now Brigadier Muller's interpretation of that 
remark may have been wrong. --  Korrek.

In describing it as a joke. --- Korrek.
And do you agree, and we will refer you to authority, 

that in truth and in fact, those in control of prisoners 
because of the situation of guard and prisoner, very often, 
because of the nature of the relationship, and because they
don't pay attention to the signs, ignore them. --  Ek sal
graag dit wil sien, maar ek gaan nie uit die staanspoor met 
u saamstem of verskil nie. Dit kan so wees.

The next one is - oh, I am sorry, is it 3 o'clock? I
didn't / ....


